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ABSTRACT
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. A faculty memter in a predominately' black .institution
in the University System of'Georgia critiqued the tasic skills
examination used as a..144cOlvext-a.nd.vziiit.examAllation for the remedial
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least seven of the itemsoon the- ,test had muddled directions, andfthat
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teachers rather than of common,problem words. He tent a critique of
the'test to selected linguists around the country and received
several replies supporting his view that the te.st was.poorly written.
In spite of thise.the Univer§ity)System of Georgia did not withdraw-

.Av_test. However, his efforts iere not altogether
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test and ha,ie revised-kt eitensively. (TLW
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TESTING BAS16S: BATTLING THE WINDMILLS IN4VHE UNIVERSITY 'SYSTEM OF GEORGIA

81 Louie Crew

444

The last few months h4ve done roich to shake my faith in reason as a vital

force in higher education.. .Perhaps
ust as well that I have a cleare.r

picture of what principles really count with our reigning powers.

I. teach in the English Department of one of the three predominately black

four-year institutions in the dniversity System of Georgia. ,September 1977,

I volunteered to teach two sections of composition in4 our Sgecial Studies

Dwartment, a program of remediation in mathematics, English and reading. .

Students are placed in Special Studies on the basis of scores on a standard

placement test. Until the fall of 1977, the'System used the College Guidance

Placement Test (CGP) prepared by the folk§ .at EducatiOnal Testing Service in.

Princeton. Effective since December 1977, all 31 undergraduate units 'have used

the System's own new Basic Skills ExaminatIon (BSE), bo.th as a placement test
.

and as an exit examination for those found to need the reme-dial prograt. In

neither the CGP nor the BSE is there a required writing sample. Both tests

employ the 'mechanism of multiple-Ooice. questions; sixty of which are the fare

the' current forms of the English section of the BSE. All items live been

c os
,

k4-

test-desIgners have had no more than the amateur experfence of designing

I.

the System's own Special Studies Testing Committee. Many of-the9e

ment tests for single classes and-have had no profession:al training at all in v.

the skill of designing competency teSts. The designers are not listed as the

authors of the test,s, and no one risks her ot his professional reputation on the.
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basis of the merits, of the tests. The Regents' overseers are interested primarily

in quantification and mathematical analysis. Even if th`e English portion were

wrftten in Sanskit, s6 long as students filled in the answers, the mathematicians

c6uld discover quantitative ways to discrimipate between those ,who gUessed

excellently well, medium well, o,r poOrly.

'Having a local group to prepare the test exploits the Sjstem's cheap labor

force of people already in its employ, whose only additional compensation is

in per diem and travel allowances for the meetings of the Committee. Furthermore,

\having it's own copyrights also saves the System thousands of dblIars

the' folks in Princeton. In 1977-78, for example, the System had 88,292 regu_tar,.

students enrolled in the undergraduate programs and an additional 8,041 students

(8.3 percent of the total) enrolled in Specia'l Studies bepartments. Since *all of

these, students must take a. placement test, the Regen-t§' testing program is big,
1

'business. 1 f.

When the Special Studies Testing Committee ac.tually developed Georgia's new

BSE; the Committee never clearly defined what "basic skills" are, nor what they

exclude; nor did the Committee set 'priorities or specify degrees of "basic."

-Is the spelling of to-too-two more basic than the sAlling.of" ratiocination? Is

the distinction bet-I...Teen ,and complement as basic as the recognj.tion of

a sentence fragment? What skills are not "basic" and therefore reserved for the

credit Courses in English? Answers to some of these questions would seeth essential

before ,any -testers could design a meaningful test of "basic skillg.'" Instyld, as

one member of the ommitteç explained to me in writing:

We Were," faced t.:Tith the prospect of producing a substitute [for an
,

.*

earlier s6-Apped effort] in record time, and in spite of my written

6,ild detailed objections, the rest of the committee agreed to adopt ehe

`left over rom [a]. discontinued [test. desEgn d] for students

V
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who have, finished English 101. and 102 and seven other courses.... Avail-

ability won over sensibiliy, and the result is as you see.

Any savings effected by the locally made examination hardly justif,y,this kind

of shoddiness. At leaSt seven of the sixty items have muddled directions.
4 At least

nine of the items require students to, make recondite Alstinctions in diction

fewer vs. less; every so (iften vs. ever so often; between vs. among), often

distinctions that have had no consensus among even the professionals for at least

the past twenty years. In choosing spelling items, the testers .largely preferred

the jargon of English teachers (e.g., villainy and allusions) tq the morg basic

and common problem words, as in the doubling or singling of final.. letters before
r,

Jr'
suffixation and the ie-ei distinctions, the ible-able dist.inctions, etc. The

testers. ignored the very wide-spread and basic pioblems of making subjects to agrge

with their vexbA, of using the proper tense markers and other standar.d verb forms, I

etc.

The testers avoided any, united outcry from the faculties by setting a

System,wide passing score or only on third correct. At..-my.campus the student

with the highest sCor& of all wrote an, almost 'illiterate final'examination essay,

and one of the most, ariculate of all stUdents-whom I have, taught over twenty yearS,

flunked the test. The many who passed by guesswork are. now filling our ciredit

courses without the. very basic,skills that supposedly the BSE is to assure.

When I discovereld how very bad the BSE aCtually is, I wrote a comprehensive;

seven-page critique and fired Off copies; together with confidential cOpfei of.

the BSE, to selected linguists around.the country asking them to Send their own 't
critiques, even as L encouwged several of my local colleagues to evaluate the test..

aft

The examination was'scheduled to begiven for the first time in December, and our

critiques stattSd. arriving in late October,, calling for the immediate withdrawal

of tfie examination. James Sledd, noted grammarian at the University of Texas,
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1.
wrote a three-page item analysis.of the BSE, prefaced: "I don't want to be

"blIsybody. This test, hoever, is so ver'y bad, and the social injustice whic

promises to do so very great, that .a. natiNie .Ceorgian can' t keep polite silence."

Dr. Sledd complained of numerous worthless:1 uestions, observing finally:

By my couna, then, one,fourth of thé.,questions on this "basic
A

skills examination" display no basic skills. But the .strongest

objections must still-be made. First, such examinations lead

innocent students to Believe that good wt'iting is a business of

carefully avoiding imaginary errors. Second, such examinations

1
-

guarantA4 that the vast majority ot your minority students will
0

condemn,ed to brehvi English no matter how intelligent they

may be, no matter how powerfully some' of ,them may write. I am

ompelled to pdse a dileirtma: either this examination is intended

a form of racial discrimination, or its makers ,are so thoughtless

to or incompetent that-they have invented a device for discrimination

in all innocence.

Iourge you md-st earnestly... to do all in your power to have

this iniquitous examination immediately withdrawn.

Dr. Carolyn Bell at Randolph-Macon Women's College similarly concl.uded:

"Altho'ugh' I consider myself a conservative stylist and composition teacher,

I do not believe that this test will be useful for placement, and I urge yOu

to replace it." Dr. Dwayne Strasheim at Hastings College and past president

,of the Nebraska Council of Teachers of English, stressed: 7`'.I think yoiir e'ffofts

bavg been seriously misguided, and I urge you to scrap your Basic Skills

Ex4rnination,1 to solicit the advice and assistance of some competent teachers of
A

.riing, afid"to seart, Over." Many others made similar pleas.-,

gut the firsts sit,Cingsof -the 13E,was given on 'schedule, If the public had

*-

gar
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half our amount of evidence to .suggest that a particular sotia pop' %Multi possibly

cause the back ache, the soda pop would be banned until further tests confirmed

or disproved the' preliminary findings. Apparently the University System a

C,eorgia is not' equally concerned aboUt the peopke whom it, holds in public trust.

Failing-to get a hearing by behaving collegially, I went to the press. a

A reporter for the Macon Telegraph wrote a strongl4r, favorable arti-cle headlined

"EXPERTS PROTEST TEST AT FORT VALLEY STATE." Actually the experts are from all

over, and the test is used throughout the state, but many folks at the predominately

white schools.have little commitment to remedial pducation and could care less.

Still, ,the article provoked no response from the testers. The Regents even

refused to supply copies of the BSE's three initial, forms to a national teview

board set up bSr SLATE, a comtnittee sponsored by the National Codncil of TEaachers

of English and charged to deal with abuses of competency testing. On another

front, the Georgia chapter of ACLU briefly considered ray reqtkst for a suit

.
against the Regents over the BSE, bkh concluded:

.
., .

[Our attorney] says a challenge of the testing procedures wotild
4 *

have no chance in federal- court: Basically the problem is that

the courts in legal Cop-outs similar to [those at] the end of

Reconstruction period, are Saying that in discrimination cases you

not. only have to prove discriminat-ory effect, but intent to discrimi-

nate as well. That is virtually impossible to do.

However, our efforts have not'been altogether unsuccessful. Under our
. . ..

, .
,

,

'

... t

pressurer. the officials are- noW trying to require a writin sample with

9 , ,, .
41

-

the BSE in all units in the System, not leaving the use or non-us) e of a writing
,

.

.sample as a local option. Furthermore, very quietW the tes)ters have scraccped.

the, form of the BSE which we hap1 crit ci. The,Directorof Special Studies assures

! -
us that the more recent versions of the BSE have shifted emphasis from the recondite

6
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to the'commovIace, ,although the newer versions- are ribt 'available for our

critique and by mutual agreement I am no longer teaching even part-Urfie In' our
4-

,Spec.iAl 5tudies Program. Clearly the -new uses ,and versions O'f the .BSE are

the better-for otir criticisms, however ,unwelcome those' cqticism rethain.

° Ait Still, the task.of having criticisms taken seri,o9f\ly 1,9 unnecesSarily

difficult. The test-making operaVon is a dangerously- iriacclesible segment

of oar "free" society, inaccesible even to professionals with'training in the

art of test-making. For months our group of critics had no Albstantive reply

to our 'criticism, except the .responses to them unofficially leaRed by troubled

members of the committee charged to prepare new versions of the BSE. In April

- 1978 I reported our critiques to a Panel at the Con ference dn College Composi-

tion and Cominuni6ation and'sent copies of my paper to the:testers ana to all

members of the Board of Regents. Still there was no' rePly. he official

respOnse already reported came only after I was invited to, share nay complaint

at'a September 1978 'meeting ,of HEW's National Advisory Committee on Black

Higher -Education and Black Colleges and eniVersities.' After.:that meetina tije- .

System's official Director Of Spec

10-ndn
response to my earlier presentatiA

my campus to endure in ay nresidentJs o fice his rigorous 2i-hour, line-by-line

ute

iff challenged no matters of substanc
rik

-ffly-p-reseci.x..74.144a... It was impossible

,purpose was tovent spleen over his

the chairperson had noted that since

Studies required ten administrators on

the HEW committee. The Director ,

n-my presentatlon, but only minutae..of

to resist the inference that his real*

embarrassment 'before the-HEW cO'Mmittee, where

as Director of Special Studies he has no

budgetary control over programs on individual canpuses," in effect the Director

ha/no real. power to affect the progra.ms he ostensibly directs.
d.

Simplistic,:notions of accountability may work well enough in the commercial

marketplace, but they play havoc when the Regent§, who are mainly businessmen,.



impoft them into the learning Oplace. In many ways the entire con

;

7

of "basicS"

has just the right -amount of ambigui.ty, to make it ideal for the enslamement of

elducational bureaucrats. In commenting about a similarly bad test in another...--;,?

s'tate, James Sledd aptly describes most such efforts: "Tests like this

overwhelmingly suggest relatively dull middle-class whites sitting in a room

dreaming up improbable sentences to catch students out." In view, o f whO

it

pays our checks, that is probably exactly what we are hired to do and be.
1

6014,

NOTES

,

Additionally, the Regents require' anothet test of English competency,

called the "Rising-Junior (or Regents') Test,' which must be passed by. all

as a prerequisite to graduatirin, and soon as a prerequisite to junior standing.

For a fuller critique of the .Rising-Junior Test, see my "Lawd, Have Mercy,

Ms. Scarlet!" (Black Times, vol. 4, no. 8 [August 19741, 7) and my "The New

Alchemy" (College English, i:/ol." ['March 19,77j , 7Q 7-711) . 141.1n L.. -

urgea Our Chancellor to take advantage of College English's response section,

he -di_sclaJ;me'd responsibility Td, referred me to the English Committee,, whose

chairperson has never given me the courtesy of a reply.

14.
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